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I M these transition times of
I Vt changing cultural, »thnle
and social demographics at Cerritos
College, let u« ennoble diversity
whhout Isolation and fragmentstioiuu'njty with mutual teteranct,
sensitivity, respect that our forthright agenda perpetuate strsngth
in viable education for all who
would "gladly learn." -Tha EDITORS-
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Record 18 vie today, Thursday for Homecoming court
Clubs, organizations stage enthusiastic
c a m p a i g n in traditional Q u e e n s e l e c t i o n
Christ.
Deborah O'Neil—Alpha Gamma
Sigma.
Karen Davis—Mu Omega Alpha.
A whopping 18 campus clubs and
Monica Ruffo—Cosmetology Club.
organizations have Homecoming Court
Irene Pacheco—LDSSA.
hopefuls in the election today and to
morrow, Oct. 16-17.
Others include:
Voters will pick seven from the
Linda Ochoa—Alpha Phi Beta
biggest slate in years to vie for the
Fraternity.
Queen's crown Oct. 30-31.
Helen Reyes—KCEB Broadcasting
This big traditional fall celebration
Club.
has launched spirited campaigning by
Kesar Norodom—Cambodian Club.
supporters and sponsors alike.
Paulette Gasporra—Beta Theta Chi
The 18 ladies and their sponsors are: Fraternity.
Danylle Williams—A.H.O.R.A.
Roxanne Dotson—Court Reporting
Sonja Kehnt—Upsilon Omicron
Club.
Fraternity.
Shawntenet Wright—-Cerritos College
Lisa Sersansie—Anthropology Club. Football.
Kathy Voreh-^Iota Phi Omicron
Olga Alcaraz—M.E.Ch.A.
Sorority.
•
Angela Reed—Campus Crusade for
(Continued on Page 3)
By Andrea Gagliardi
TM Assist. News Editor

Cafeteria gets high mark
in look at Student Center
By DON JERGLER."affordable" prices for "interesting" and
palatable meals."
TM Assist. Managing Editor
Sparkling new upgrades in the Stu- , This high endorsement came as
dent Center are being given a hard look somewhat of a surprise in view of rela
by ASCC President Mazen Nabulsi and tively low patronage of the facility
which usually features four main en
the Student Senate.
Nabulsi stirred up the sizzling topic trees, with a variety of salads and
at last week's Senate meeting, and more desserts.
"Students don't really know about
discussion is on tap today.
Spending for the several proposals it," according to one student "They
need to do some advertising or some
and suggestions is on hold with die
thing to make the campus aware that
current money crunch, but when fi
nances loosen up, plans are expected to they can get this kind of food here."
The most talked about idea was an in
be ready to move, possibly as early as
ternational food court. A variety of
summer or fall.
During an open form, the Senators possibilities mentioned for cuisine in
unanimously praised the efforts of the . cluded Mexican, Italian, and Japanese
Culinary Arts Department for their ef food.
Also mentioned was a "Subwayforts in the Cafeteria which serves from
type" sandwich bar.
11-1 Monday through Thursday.
The cited their "excelle/rt food" and
(Continued on Page 3)

All 8 p r o m i s e t o s h o w u p for B o a r d
c a n d i d a t e f o r u m T h u r s d a y at 7:30
Forum Two — This time
there will be eight.
All eight Board of Trustees
candidates have agreed to be at
the "Meet the Candidates" fo
rum sponsored by the Faculty
Senate tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in the Board Room. •
Incumbents Ruth Banda,
John Moore, and Katie Nord
bak as well as newcomers Ted
Edmiston, Theresa Lambros,
Mary Loya, Ada Steenhoek,
and Marty Supple will answer
questions from faculty, staff,
and students.

/ L o c a l press representatives
will be on hand.
Loya and the three incum
bents didn't make an Oct. 3
forum held at 11 a.m. primar
ily for day students.
Work and scheduling con
flicts were cited for the noshows.
This is the final campus ap
pearance slated before the
Nov. 5 election.
The session is expected to
showcase some controversial
questions.
— CHARLIE W A L D O R F

BlBiisiBBls^BHBiiHi

In concert t o d a y
Three students from the college's Applied Music Program will be
in concert today at 11 a.m. in Burnight Theatre. Free perfor
mances, ranging front theatre to classical, are also held at 6 p.m.
each Wednesday. Tuning up are sdpranos Lydia Barron, left, and
Tricia Arnold. Haejun Oh will also perform.

'Red Ribbon' Drug free week
opens; 5K run/walk set Oct. 27
The rallying cry is "Celebrate Life!
Be Drug Free."
Several hundred are expected to take
part on the 4th Annual 5K Run/Walk
Sunday, Oct. 27, to wrap up Cerritos
College's all-out participation in the
Califomians for Drug-Free Youth "Red
Ribbon" Week which begins Oct. 19.
In the meantime, a variety of activi
ties is under way, including special
programs and speakers, state and local
governmental representatives, seminars,
demonstrations* and other related offer
ings and events.
Well-known substance abuse speaker
Andy Zepeda, former star athlete, spoke
yesterday as part of National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week which con
cludes Oct. 19.

One of the highlights next week will
be a special 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. "Fun
Without Drugs" rally with 1500 ABC
schools 4,5, and 6 graders in Falcon
Stadium on Tuesday and Thursday,
Oct. 22 and 24.
The LA County Sheriff's SANE
deputies will be on hand for a demon
stration and presentation. Various other
demonstrations and activities will fea
ture helicopters, horses, karate and cy
cling experts.
The Narcotics Bureau, Emergency
Services Detail, and Special Enforce
ment Bureau (as well as the Aero Bu
reau and Mounted Posse Detail) will be
on hand.
Other scheduled events are as fol(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIALS/OPINIONS

HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
A grand old tradition worth carrying on;
and Cerritos College does it proud...
Seven lovely campus ladies will be voted into the Homecoming
court today and tomorrow. .
From a big slate of 18 candidates.
The Homecoming Queen will be chosen from the winners in
another election scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 3031.
...All of which suggests that a lot of spirit and enthusiasm is being
generated by at least 18 clubs and organizations who are
sponsoring the coeds they chose to represent them in this traditional
campus celebration,
A. lot more folks also get caught up in the gala celebration of
beauty and sparkle and the whotesomeness of the popular campus
spirit.
Oh, sure, some schools — in fact, a lot — have done away with the
"demeaning," "meaningless," "childish," "sexist," "stupid," etc. activity.
But a lot are still doing it.
Especially the campuses who still have a sufficient touch of the
colorful tradition — and can still muster enough support and
enthusiasm to do it.
Cerritos College has a Homecoming program that rivals the best
of the ivy leaguers and big-time universities who still go all out.
In what other activity can you get this many people worked up and
wound up.
The court and Queen elections are not the only thing.
A variety of other related tests and features help highlight the week
of merry-making.
Built any good floats lately?
The Homecoming spirit sparks countless hours of float building, for
example. Even students not necessarily prone to extending
themselves in a normal work place will hang tough.
And — so it sounds corny — there's pride galore and the sweet
sight of accomplishment when the floats parade before thousands to
see and cheer.
Talking about getting folks to work together.
Talk about healthy, vibrant sense of competition.
If youVe never been a part of the Homecoming fervor and
?
electricity, take a look at the Cerritos happenings.
You may not come this way again.
And if you don't get into the spirit...feel the spirit...you'll be missirig
something.
W e know all the arguments against the idea and details of a
"Homecoming."
W e think it's a refreshing mindset to keep thd tradition alive and
swell....
W e even suggest you might consider voting for seven pretty
persons today or tomorrow.
Maybe even go to the big game Saturday night, Nov. 2, and see
the even bigger halftime program of parading and crowning and
waving to the crowd....
And the crowd waving back.

"If the campus newspaper doesn't watch out for the students, who will?"
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Glasses, Passes.

Lasses

BY ANGELITA MORAGA

"Men don't makepasses at girls who
wear glasses."
I first heard that phrase in an old
Marilyn Monroe movie called "How to
Marry a Millionaire."
,
Monroe, though so nearsighted she
couldn't see two feet in front of her,
preferred bumping into walls rather than
be seen by the opposite sex with glasses
on.
If you had a vision problem 30 years
ago, glasses were the only way to go.
This was especially hard on women
who, if they wore glasses, were auto
matically doomed to being wall flowers
at parties and destined to become old
maids.
Though this is the 1990's and times
have supposedly changed, I still find
much truth to that old saying.
I have worn glasses since the sixth
grade, but four years ago, I decided to
make the switch to contact lenses for
that very reason.
... And it has been my experience that
there definitely is a difference in the
way I am perceived by men.
Recendy I ripped one of my contact
lenses and was forced to wear my

glasses for three days.
Just the day before, after seeing a
"movie with a friend, I saw three fairly
good looking guys in a truck near cam
pus trying to get my attention. I re
turned the flirtation.
Two days later while unwillingly sporting my glasses,' a similar incident
occurred with uncuccessful results.
I have come to the conclusion I am
noticed more when wearing my con
tacts. When I have mv glasses on it is
as if men don't even know I exist.
Some guys say it doesn't matter to
them. But most admit that they usually
don't take too much notice of a girt right
off if they are wearing glasses. Fact is,
they've never been out with someone'
who wore glasses.
It may seem superficial to judge a
person on outward appearance alone,
but the first thing people are attracted to
are outward features.
As I see it through my contacts if you
have the option and the money, contacts
sure help if you're seeking true ro
mance.
On the other hand, lots of guys wear
glasses...

SHADES OF SAL...
By Sal Panuco

I'm talking real

confusion

The Senate Judiciary Committee's
hearings held to probe Anita Hill's
allegations of sexual harassment against
Judge Clarence Thomas left me and a
lot of other men puzzled about what
exacdy is sexual harassment.
I've always had trouble trying to
understand women. These latest
hearings have only added to my
bewilderment.
*
To many women across America
Anita Hill has become a hero in
standing up and speaking out against an
ugly and humliating subject that's been
kept taboo—that's been experienced by
a lot of women in the male dominated
workforce.
Yet the thing is that no matter who
the people believed was telling the truth
the debate itself brought into ihe
limelight a long time problem in our
society.
At first when Clarence Thomas'
nomination was announced by v
President Bush the contraversy was that
he was a contradictory figure. As a
Black conservative whose view on
Affirmative action, Natural law, pitted
uppity Afro-Americans against poor, .
mostly democratic, Afro-Americans. •
His stance on abortion pitted proabortionist against anti-abortionist since

he was mosdy likely to be antiabortionist as a right-winger.
And now the hearings have caused
ill-will between men and womea
The Hill allegations have brought
flashbacks to women who think they
were oncejvictimized and to men who
are still perplexed in trying to discern
the fine line between casual interaction
at work and sexually demeaning
behavior.
Obviously the sexes are very
different both physically and mentally.
I just hope there's never a law
against asking a woman Out, even for
complimenting her for something she's
wearing.
» With the issue being discussed by
everyone you have to kind of think
twice about every move and thought
and word and gesture and tone and....
One thing is for sure and that's that I
cannot make any apologies about a
man's nature it's not my fault... it's
nature's.
Nevertheless, a guy is got to know
when he's being a jerk.
A lof of times, it's just plain bad
manners.
A lot of jerks just don't know when
they're being jerks.
On whichever side....

Backdraft' hot at Burnight
"Backdraft" — the first motion
picture that deals with the life-anddeath struggles of firefighters is
coming to Cerritos College this Thurs
day night at 7 and 9 in the Bumight
Theatre.
'
Two brothers, Stephen (Kurt Rus
sell) and Brian (William Baldwin) are
fighting to carry out the legacy of their
heroic father Sean McCaffrey (Beep
lams) whose life ends in a tragic death
.20 years ago.
Brian admits that he can't be like
his heroic brother, so he leaves Engine
17 and goes to work for the city's
renown arson investigations crew.

He meets Donald Rimgale (Robert
De Niro), an arson investigator in
search of the cause of these fires.

PBS's Howser to
speak here Oct. 21
PBS producer Huell Howser is
coming to the Bumight Center Theater
Monday, Oct. 21'at 10:30 a.m. to speak
and answer questions on public televi
sion.
Howser is best known for writing,
producing, filming, and hosting "Hello
Moscow," a nationwide 1991 PBS
series.
—Ulysses Gallegos
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Red Ribbons
being worn
on campus

FI_LI_G IN
TH_ N_W
CER_ITO_
MA Q U E
A new sign of the times is being
ressurrected at Cerritos College thanks to
the fulfilling of a campaign promise
from ASCC president Mazen Nabulsi,
The 18-year-old marquee which
faces Aiondra Blvd. has not been able
to hold any lettering in two years.
• Apparendy, it had been shuffled in
to a list of priorities but never reached
the top until Mazen pointed out how
useful a marquee can be, not only to
people on campus but to members of
the community as well.
Nabulsi explained that the electronic
sign on Studebaker & Aiondra promoles the interests of many departments
on campus whose primary goals are to
draw people into their programs.
The marquee, however, can be a
voice for the students themselves so
they can promote their own accomp
lishments and ideas, he said.
For instance, Mazen suggested a tri
bute to the athlete of the week or a mes
sage regarding the academic excellence
programs.
The right phrase or slogan could be
instrumental in fostering a sense of
identification and pride in their school
that would otherwise be left to chance,
Nabulsi explained.
The marquee can also serve the com
munity by letting the general population
in on dynamic student activities. It as
sures tax payers that their money is be
ing put to good use by actually showing
how their dollars benefit students.
The updating is expected to be com
pleted in a month.
—Nika Smith

(Continued from Page 1)
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Oct. 20, at 3 p.m. as part of the 199192 Kawai America/Cerritos College
Music Series.
(Continued from Page 1)
Dominguez has toured with the
The prospect of an all-you-can-eat
Roger Wagner Chorale throughout the
salad bar met with differing reception.
Some opposed the suggestion, claiming U.S., Canada, Europe, the Middle
East, and Japan. He has also served as
that it would create "too much of a
the official pianist for the Jascha Heifetz
mess."
The potential of "over consumption" Master Classes at USC.
The pianists accomplishments also
was noted as a concern regarding abuse
include receiving the "John Green Mu
of size of helpings and "refill fre
sic Award for Recognition and Profes
quency."
Other possible renovations raised by sional Services, Leadership and Perfonnance."
Nabulsi were enlarged student areas
The music department recommends
where students can study, socialize, or
the
concert to all music students and
just relax.
anyone
else interested in a cultural ex
Another suggestion was to increase
pression of classical music.
the outside seating area by adding more
—Michael Kieffer
tables with umbrellas.
Enlarging the present student lounge
Parenting workshop
area has been mentioned as a real need,
especially with the heavy usage. A sug
addresses issues
gestion has been made to consider
adding a second level to the facility lo
Another series of "Not Just An
cated between the Bookstore Building ; other Parenting Class" are slated for .
and the main Student Center.
the last two weeks of October.
Financing of any of these additions
This popular workshop is designed
and upgrades would come from ASCC
for parents who are having difficulty
income and reserves, and would not
juggling the responsibilities of school,
necessarily be tied to the district's bud
work and home. It will suggest meth
geting^
ods to increase children's self-esteem,
help them resist peer pressure, and
build healthy family relationships.
Pianist Dominguez
Speakers are Edie Schoenman; mar
riage, family and child counselor and
to perform here
Maureen May; Re-entry Center special
ist.
The classes will meet Oct. 21 and 28
Sunday, Oct. 2 0
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Board
Room.
Solo pianist Albert Dominguez will
Admission is free to the public.
perform at the Cenitos College
For more information call Ext. 530.
Bumight Center Theatre on Sunday,
—Kelly Joseph

Salad bar tossed

lows:
FRIDAY, OCT. 18
• "Red Ribbon: Grocery Bag Project"
— Children from the Child Develop
ment Center will bring their handpainted, red ribbon decorated grocery
bags to Ralph's supermarket in La Mirada at 10 a.m. to distribute a "drug
free" message to customers.
• A Call for All New and Former
S.O.S. Members — The 3-6 p.m.
meeting in BK 111-112 will plan
S.O.S. activities for the coming year.
Henry Lozano will be featured in a team
building session. Pizza will be served.
Reservations should be made with
Pat Cook at Ext/411
OCT. 21 and 24
• "Alcohol Metabolism in the Body"
— Emphasis will be on nutrition with
instructor Joan Pratt.
Each session is slated for 4-6 p.m. in
HS 102.

Free seminar set for
Black, Latino men
Over 300 young men from high
schools and colleges around the region
are expected to attend the Cerritos Col
lege Multicultural Studies conference,
tided "Men on the Move."
The material to be presented is
geared toward African-American and
Latino men and will address their need
for mentors and role models.
The free seminar, including lunch
and various workshops, is scheduled
for Friday, Oct 25 from 8:30 a.m to
1:30 p.m. in the Student Center.
—Sal Panuco

Candidates...
(Continued from Page 1)
Jennifer De Kay-Cerritos College
Basketball.
Shonda Lee Bowser-Sigma Phi Fra
ternity.
Next week's schedule of melodious ,
activities, based on the theme "Say It
With Music", kicks off with Court In
troductions on Tuesday Oct 22, fol
lowed by Activities Night on Oct.23,
and the Mock Rally on Oct. 24.
Saturday Nov. 2 hits a high note
starting Judging at 11 a.m. and the
Judge's Luncheon at 12 noon.
The colorful Homecoming game is
scheduled for 7 p.m. against Gross
mont City College.
A gala of halftime festivities include
fireworks, the parade of floats, and the
Queen announcement coronatioa
After Game Dance is in the Student
Center at 10 p.m.
Admission is free with Cerritos College
ID.
1

OCT 21 and 28
• "How to Raise Drug Free Kids," is
the tide of the program on Oct. 21,6:30
to 8 p.m. in the Board Room. Facilita
tors are Edie Schoenman, M.FC.C, and Maureen May, Ceiritos Re-Entry
Specialist
• The Oct. 28 presentation is "How
to Talk So Kids Will Learn." Time and
room are the same.
OCT. 22 and 24
• The "Fun Without Drugs" rally by
LA County Sheriff S SANE deputies.
The program runs both days from 8
a.m. top 2 p.m. in the college stadium.
A variety of activities and special events
will be featured.
OCT. 22, 23, 28
• "Drugs Alcohol, and Pre-Natal De
velopment" — Child Development and
Guidance professor Dearesteen Langdon is the featured speaker.
• The Tuesday, Oct. 22, session is
scheduled for 4-7 p.m. in HS 104. Oct
23 is 7-10 p.m. in HS 101, with the
Oct. 28 presentation set for 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in HS 101.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
• Speech professor Wendell Hanks
will speak on "Substance Abuse: Abuse
of Life" from 8 to 11 a.m. in BIC 6.
SUNDAY, OCT. 27
The climactic Red Ribbon 5K
Run/Walk will begin at 8 a.m. at the
back stadium parking lot and is ex
pected to finish between 9 and 10 a.m.
The event is open to both individuals
and teams.
Entry fee is $ 10 wlih postmark be
fore Oct. 20. Late sign-ups are $12.
Further information is available by
calling Maureen May, Ext. 530, or
Marcia Chaney, Ext. 778.
SPONSORS
The Cerritos College Bright Futures
Drug Prevention Program, an on-going
activity, is currendy Co-sponsored by a
FIPSE grant from the U.S. Department
ofEducatioa
The Associated Students (ASCC)
provides financial assistance for many
of the activities. The Re-Entry Club as
sists with the on-going implementation.
FOR ASSISTANCE
Campus resources to assist students
with concerns regarding alcohol and
drug abuse include Psychological
Services, Ext 790; the Student Health
and Wellness Center, Ext. 217; and
Adult Re-Entry, Ext. 530.
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CC FALCON
Straws...sharpeners...stomachs
...tickets .mad profs...phones
r

• THE STRAW SPLIT—
I don't know about you, but the last
few drinks I bought in the cafeteria have
ended up with split straws.
Now, it really upsets me when I go
to take a big drink of my favorite soda
and the stupid straw starts cutting my
tongue with its plastic edges.
It seems I'm cursed to wear my cola
rather than drink it
• "I AM IRON LUNCH"—
The other day I had to choke down
my lunch in the student center with the
likes of Ozzy Osborne singing about
sex and the devil over the campus radio
station.
My digestive system did not respond
well to those topics blaring in my ears.
It almost made me want to throw up.
I know that many people around
campus thrive on that kind of music.
But what about those people who can't
stomach it?
Maybe the deejays should play more

appetizing music during lunch hours.
That way everyone could enjoy the sta
tion.
• ALL LINES ARE BUSY —
Picture yourself in the center quad
with five minutes before class and an
urgent phone call to make.
You might as well give up now.
With only 12 public phones on cam
pus, CC student's phone calling needs
cannot always be accommodated.
• SHARPENERS, SHUSH!!!—
The walls began to shake and the
windows started rattling. For an instant
I thought the big one was here.
Not to fear! It was just another
student using a CC pencil sharpener.
Maybe it's just me, but doesn't any
one else get thoroughly annoyed when
one of these archaic relics are used?
They are especially fun during exams
when concentration is a must.
Are things really so bad that we can't
buy a few new sharpeners?
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Until then, I'm afraid that I'll just
campus would certainly quench a lot of
brace myself and plug my ears every
thirsts...and some cool refrigerated wa
time someone takes a turn at the
ter would sure hit the spot.
sharpener.
. RECYCLE CYCLE—
. MONEY TALKS—
So much talk about recycling.
We are paying the price for Cali
I don't see any changes.
fornia gigantic deficit.
Dump sites are being driven out to
When Governor Pete Wilson signed rural areas, which doesn't solve our
a new budget last July, he approved an environmental problem, but simply
postpones it a few years. Just in time
increase in community college student
for our children to figure it out
fees.
So where has the extra dough gone?
• SAY IT AIN'T SO —
Rampant budget cuts continue to cut
Some curious folks are kinda
staff and supplies lower than ever.
suspicious about a ticket the chair of a
Not that I expected a one-dollar-per- Senate committee received about the
same day they were sorta raking
unit increase to perform miracles but I
campus police and parking folks over
did expect conditions to improve rather
the coals.
than decline.
Me thinks it's time to get with the
Word is that although her
program and let those in charge know
sticker was in plain sight, and
exactiy where the money is needed.
everything was otherwise OK,
• THE GRILL IS ILL —
her car was still zotted.
Some students are steaming over no
And...the buzz is that somebody
hot food in the mid-p.m., unless you
overheard the rather strong evaluation
have a craving for Italian flavoring.
of certain practices, and passed the
• WATER...!!!
WATER...!!!—
word along to their buddies on the force
and....ticket time.
Ever find yourself aimlessly rush
ing in class, out of breath, drier than the
Stop that nasty rumor right
Sahara, in need of a cool natural re
now!
freshment?
Vindictive, show 'em by ticketing?
I understand the water shortage, but
You believe that?
how short are we?
• MORE TICKET TALK —
A few extra water fountains around
Now that I think about it, I think I
recall something last summer about a
TM editor getting a ticket when all the
other cars only got warnings.
And said ed said he saw a note
from the boss right there on the
desk saying no tickets that first
week.
TM staffers were kinda wondering if
it had anything to do with the fact that it
was known that said reporter was ask
ing about some campus law enforcing
practices....
Say it wasn't so!
Now that the public awareness
level has been raised, the better
part of propriety is for every
body to be real cool, as they
say.
In the meantime, the feeling seems to
be that from now on, the power of the
press will not be too hesitant about
meeting press-on, so to speak, with the
power of the badge....
. CONCERNS SIZZLE—
Boy, is this "Concerned Faculty"
all hot with the Board of Trustees.
Now that they're documenting it with
some big bucks and big talk about get
ting some of their "more qualified"
folks to fill the four Board vacancies.
A lot of names are on that fac
ulty list and they translate into a
pretty heavy brain trust which
has temporarily de-intensified
its highly-publicized fight with
v
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THE PHONE RINGS. YOU PICK IT UP.
IT'S YOUR ROOMMATE'S EX-GIRLFRIEND COMPLAINING ABOUT WHY HE DUMPED HER.
THE PHONE RINGS. YOU PICK IT UP.
IT'S YOUR ROOMMATE'S CURRENT GIRLFRIEND COMPLAINING ABOUT THINGS IN GENERAL.

the administration in order to
concentrate on the election.
Lotta folks shocked to see the
formerly easy-going and easy-taking
faculty come on so strong.
Man, are they mad and determined!
Money, management, and myr
iad matters said to be education
ally better for the students seem
to fire the faculty ire.
One thing for sure, the sleeping
dragon faculty has awakened!
And they're pulling no punches
about which feathers they ruffle.

THE PHONE RINGS. YOU REFUSE TO PICK IT UP.

A N D IT'S THE GODDESS FROM GREEK CLASS WHO YOU THOUGHT ONLY WANTED A PLATOMC RELATIONSHIP.

Smart Ring'
To ORDER CALL

With Smart Ring" Service, you get two numbers with two different soundingringson one line.
So you know which calls are for you. And more importantly, which ones aren't

1-800-482-8706.

•Smart RinJ Service is aregisteredtrademark of GTE Servioe Corporation. Service variable in most aa-as

THE POWER IS ON

• DODGER BOO —
Dodger fans are crying the blues
over their recent loss.
Anyone got any kleenex?
Oh well, there's always next year.
New 1992 EUROPEAN
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MARY JO BAKER CAN TELL
YOU SOME TRAVEL STORIES

..Mad pachyderm
m a k e s p a s s at b u s
By NIKA SMITH, Managing Editor
World traveler Mary Jo Baker recently
"traveled" from Liberal Arts to Fine
Aits/Communications, with about a year's re
tirement in betweea*
LA division secretary for 21 years, Mary Jb
retired in 1989 along with husband Everett, a
Cerritos chemistry teacher for 30 years. Over the
years, the couple's extensive traveling history in
cludes tours of such places as Australia, Alaska,
Hawaii, Europe, the Caribbean and the South Sea
Islands!. Their favorites so far are Germany,
Austria, Switzerland and England. ,
This fall, she visited Hawaii for a special fam
ily wedding with all the trimmings, but even that
was not as memorable as Africa.
Going on an African safari is "almost like go
ing to Disneyland," Mary Jo explains regarding
their five-week tour through Nairobi, Kenya and
Egypt:
"The first place we went was to a fascinating
open market where the common people buy their
everyday supplies," Baker said, noting that each
family is given an acre of land to farm.
As Mary Jo scoped the countryside, she saw
primitive huts which "looked like loaves of
bread."
' ""'
Although the natives grew coffee and pineap
ple to sell, they did not consume these products.
Instead, their diet came from the village cattle
herds from which they extracted milk and blood,

which contain the primary nutrients in their cen
turies old diet.
Happily, the tour group stayed in Game Park
facilities which were very modern.
"We felt very safe because no one was allowed
in the game park after dark" because of poaching
and security measures, she said.
Anyone caught with a gun anytime within park
boundaries would by shot on site.
Part of the tour included an open-top bus ride
through the game park which allowed the group
lo view many animals in their natural habitat.
Elephants are a common sight on the safari,
but at one point they seemed unusually restless so
the driver decided to turn the bus around. Just in the nick of time, too, as one of the
huge male elephants began to charge toward them
at speeds up to 25 MPH.
The driver stepped on the gas and barely sped
out of range. It had been mentioned to them that
a year earlier, the same thing happened to a
group, but the guide did not heed the elephants
resdess behavior as a warning signal. The ele
phant charged the group and trampled both the
bus and the people to death.
Bravely, the group continued the safari and
traveled into Egypt. There, an interesting man,
native-bom, had a camel-ridirig service and of
fered Mary Jo a ride for only one dollar. After
some persuasion, she accepted. Once on the

camel, the driver took off at high speed, frighten
ing Mary Jo. After the driver finally let her
down, some locals informed her of drivers who
take unsuspecting tourists for rides deep into the
desert, then charge them exorbitant fees to take
them back.
Eventually the safari would end and the
Baker's would return to retirement life laden with
outstanding experiences and insights.
Not long after their return, Mary Jo started
substituting at Cerritos as a secretary in the Fine
Arts/Communications department which quickly
became a permanent position because, as Mary Jo
said, "I liked it so much, I came back."
Admittedly, her "old" work schedule has put a
crimp in flexible scheduling and off -season trav
eling advantages, but she's got a lot of travel sto
ries, and plans to get some more.
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Falcons win
battle of the
turnover 26-16
By Jimmy Baro
TM Sports Editor
Head Coach Frank Mazzotta enter
ing his 14th season won his unprece
dented 80th career game for the Falcons
Saturday night in a 26-16 victory over
the S.D. Mesa Olympians.
Cerritos now with a two game
winning streak and 3-2 overall
recbrd(2-1) in Mission Conference
play will enjoy this week off to pre
pare for their first Northern conference
game October 26 at El Camino.
The Falcons will have to play better
against El Camino than they did .
against the Olympians if they want to
come out with a win.
Cerritos committed four turnovers
(all fumbles), three in the first half, but
settled dowa
S.D. Mesa did not take advantage
of the Falcons misfortunes as they
handed the ball back five times.
There must have been butter on the
ball as the two teams combined for
seven turnovers in the first 13:40 of
the game.
The Olympians took an early 3-0
first quarter lead after recovering
Michael Peters fumble on the third
play of the contest on the Falcon 41
yard line.
Falcon defense took over in the
second quarter stopping S.D. They
capped off the pressure with Terrance
Gainous' 39-yard touchdown run on a
fumble recovery making the score 14-3
at halftime.
In the third quarter it was the other
way around as the Olympians held the
Falcons scoreless.
S.D. Mesa was able to muster a
touchdown cutting the deficit to 14-10
at the end of three quarters.
In the fourth quarter with the
Olympians driving on the Cerritos 25
yard line Tony Maxey sacked Wielebski for a loss on fourth down turning
the ball over to the Falcons.
Five plays later, Darrell Thompson
took over as he broke three tackles, en
route to a 49 yard scoring play.
The score was 20-10 with 4:39 left
in the game.
Being rushed to put points on the
board S.D. quarterback Lee Wielebski
threw his third interception at the
Olympian 19.
On the first play, Peters took a re
verse hand-off for a touchdown put
ting the game out of reach at 26-10.
S.D. scored a meaningless touch- .
down at the end, but missed its two
point conversion making the final
score 26-16.
El Camino has owned the Falcons
for the last six years shooting them out
of the sky and possible conference title
( C O N T I N U E D O N P A G E 9)

BREAKING T H R O U G H — Darrell Thompson rushed for a season high 178 yards and one TD in 26-16
victory over Olympians chalking up 3-2 mark. His 49-yard touchdown gallop put the game out of reach.

Volleyball off to 9-1 start; travel to El Camino
The moment of truth has arrived for
the women's volleyball team, as they
open defense of their South Coast
Conference title tonight at El Camino.
It doesn't get any easier for the
Lady Falcons as they travel Friday
night to nearby Long Beach City.
Both conference games are set to
start at 7.
The road to the championship is a
tough one for this year's group of
players as four of their first five games
are on the opponent's turf.
Cerritos has started the season al
most unbeatable winning nine of their
first ten games only losing to perennial
national power Eastern Arizona, rated
third in the nation 15-4 and 15-11.

Last Wednesday night, the greats
of year's past Lady Falcons tried to
dethrone the greats of this year's pre
sent, but came up empty in five excit
ing sets 15-12, 15-7, 10-15, 12-15
and 17-15.
The Alumni squad was led by
former AU-American Teresa Velazquez
and Evelyn Sefuiva and Grace Deleon.
Although the current Falcons won
the first two sets very easily.
The old timers showed what they
were made up as they took the next
• two rounds in their favor to tie it up at
two all and force a fifth and deciding
set.
It looked like the Alumni had all the
momentum jumping out quickly to a 9-

3 lead.
• The youth though led by Freshman
Traci Dahl pulled together with excel
lent help from teammates Nad^ne
Valkof, Tess Blom, Jennifer Barberie,
and Jennifer Lehner totiethe score at
11.
. Later, the teams deadlocked at 14
and eventually the veteran group had
match point at 15-14.
They failed to put it away as the
younger bunch weren't nice to their
elders scoring the games final three
points for the victory. —JIMMY BARO

.•fr

Cerritos Invitational Saturday
it's minus two weeks and counting
for the Cerritos cross country team.
• The Falcons won't have to travel any
distance as they are hosting the Cerritos.
Invite Saturday, Oct. 19 at La Mirada
Park.
"It's a first non-scoring meet," ex
plained men's coach Gary Gaudet.
"Secondly it is a different kind of meet
in which the men and women run to
gether in the same race."
"A man and a woman are paired to
gether and their place will be decided by
now the two times add together," added

Gaudet. "Awards are given to the lop
ten and almost everyone (on the Fal
cons) gets an award in our invite."
Quite the contrast after last week's
Santa Barbara meet where the men
placed 10th and the ladies, 13th overall.
Jesus Palacios suffered an injury at
the start of the race, finishing 44th
while Jim Begovich led the Falcons in a
time of 22.52 (22nd).
The ladies were without the services
of two runners and were led by Carmen
Ramirez (22:45, 53rd) followed by Mai
Ngo (22:57, 55th). —David Amaya

ROUGH SCC BEGINNING AGAIN ; KICKERS Poloists come back after big loss to Golden
LOOK FOR WINS AND GOALS AT HOME
West defeat Rio Hondo; host Saddleback
For the second year in a row, the
Falcons soccer squad has opened *
league play at OA.
Back-to-back one-goal losses to
Mt. Sac 3-2, and East LA 1-0, leaves
Cerritos at the bottom of the South
Coast Conference standings.
"We played well against El
Camino and East LA, "said Coach
Vladimir Nieto. *
"If we can put forth that kind of
effort against everybody else, we'll
;

;

win some games.
Maybe the friendly confines of
Falcon Field will do Cerritos good as
they host five of their next six con
tests.
The Falcons have not scored in
three of four league games, and six
times already this season.
Jose Ramirez and Juaii Walker,
had a combined nine goals in pre sea
son, but have failed to score in league
action.
—STEVE LUCKER

The Cerritos Water Polo team (1-3)
in conference will try to stay afloat as
they host Saddleback today, then
travel to Long Beach City on
Thursday.
Both contests are set for 3:30 p.m.
' Last week the Falcons suffered a .
tough 24-7 loss to powerful Golden
West, but bounced back as Cerritos
defeated Rio Hondo 11-9.
In the game against Rio Hondo,
Swearingen scored twice in thefirstpe

riod, as the two learns were tied at
3-3.
The Falcons took a 5-4 lead at the
half, and opened it to 9-6 after three, as
Swearingen once again accounted for
two goals.
. Marc Rosales added two goals for the
team, while Keith Tend, Adam Sim
mons, Mike Miragalia and Alex Her
nandez picked up solo goals.
—DIANA SCHMITT

Athletes make
4-year jump
Several Cerritos College athletes,
have graduated and are now attending
various four year institutions.
From the womens' basketball team .
Erica Coffey, Heide Crammer, Johnnie
LaMarr, and Rose Red all earned their
A.A. degrees and are attending Chico
State.
Patrice Hall, Co-Most Valuable Play
er of the South Coast Conference, was
granted a scholarship to Montana State.
Pam Crampton, also on the team,
ended up with a softball scholarship to
South Western Louisiana.
Natalie Ramirez is attending Chap
man College waiting to become an ele
mentary school teacher.
The softball team was represented by
Vickie Davis with a 3.7 GPA and is
attending San Luis Obispo.
The following athletes also received
their degrees.
FOOTBALL
D.J. Barker, John Earl Brooks Jr.,
Christopher Clasen, Scott Jablonski,
Robert Johnson, Casey Mazzotta, Ken
neth Miller, and Gary Stick.
BASEBALL
Marc Benjamin, Greg Bergeron,
Moises Gonzales, Mark Holiday, Jeff
Horn, Mike Hubel, William (Chris)
Olsen, Scott Rojas, Keith Tripp, and
Jose Villalobos.
MENS BASKETBALL
D'Andre Brown, Doug Grove, Russ
May, Darryl McMilion, Mike Mcnenlo,
Mike Miller, and Carlos Palomino.
WOMENS BASKETBALL
Coffey, Crammer, Crampton, Hall,
LaMarr, Ramirez, and Red.,
SOFTBALL
Davis, Denelle Drulias, Alicia Orozco, Jerilee Sokolik, and Denise Winn.
VOLLEYBALL
Renee Bailey, and Cindy Paulson.

THE ATHLETES — Back row from L-R, Erica Coffey, Denise Winn, Vickie
Davis, Ken Miller, Earl Brooks, Patrice Hall, and Heide Crammer. Front Row,
L-R, Natalie Ramirez and Rose Red

FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page 8)
championship.
"The wamors play Fullerton next
weekj so hopefiilly when they play us,
they will be a little sore.We have to go
into El Camino with the attitude that
they have to beat us, because we're
not going to beat ourselves," Mazzotta
stated.

Why does this little burger
stand attract over a million
people a year?

Find out at our newest "7S5»**^f* location in Norwalk.
Home of the original Chili-burger. Since 1946.
Many imitate, but none compare!

Norwalk

ORIGINAL

15911 Pioneer Blvd.
At Aiondra
Aiondra B l v d .

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

%
c
RIVERSIOE FWV.

HITTING THE BOOKS PAYS OFF

Football isn't all there is for Miller; 3.9
GPA wins him Wilson scholar award
By Charlie Waldorf
TM Executive Editor
Kenny Miller's style of play is pun
ting footballs away.
But, not his education.
Miller, 20, was awarded at this
year's South Coast Conference Wilson
Scholar Athlete Award recipient.
A political science major from War
ren High School, Miller has a 3.9 GPA.
"I've always gotten good grades, it
goes back to my days in high school,"
he said.
"I take my academics very seriously
because that's what we're here to do,
get an education first — everything else
takes second priority."
His second priority is taking fourth
down snaps as the Falcon punter.
The 6-2,205-pounder is in his sec
ond year as the starter.
In some courses, "he catches on real
fast." , :
But, math and science classes are

more of a challenge, requiring extra
studying time.
In four previous semesters, he has
received no lower than a "B."
And he's gotten only two of those
since he's been here. Both of which
were in math.
If it comes down to scholarships in
academics and football, Miller will go to
the school with the better academic pro
gram, but would like to play ball as
well.
He tries to keep afloat with his busy
schedule of academics, sports, being a
student Senator, working 30-35 hours a
week, and having a social life
"I always find time to study. If
there's studying to get done, it gets
done."
Out of high school, he was accepted
to UC Davis, but chose to come to Cer
ritos mainly because of the high costs of
tuition.
He expects to get his Ph.D in politi
cal science, hoping to someday become
a university professor.

Grapplers win opener but will have to
turn it up a notch against Palomar
By Ian Humburger
TM News Editor
Even though the Cerritos College
wrestling team pinned a big win over
Rio Hondo last week, 37-10, they are
going have to turn the intensity up a
notch when they host Palomar in their
first conference match tonight at 7:30
in the gym.
With Palomar and Cerritos ranked in
the state's top 10, tonight's showdown
will be a fight from the 118 pound
weight class all the way up to the
heavyweights.
Head Coach Jeff Smith said,

"Whoever performs well and gets the
breaks will win. The meets with Palo
mar always come down to the wire.
"It's going to be tough, but we need
to win our first four weight classes, and
also a win from our 158 pounder,
Lemans Wells,'' Smith said.
The meet will be a test for the squad;
however, the real test will be on Satur
day when the Falcons host the Annual:
Cerritos College tournament.
The tournament will feature all of the
top wrestling teams in the state, giving
colleges a chance to preview and review
the strengths and weaknesses of their
rivals.
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CAMPUS COMMENT • CAMPUS COMMENT*
How do you feel about the Monday-Wednesday,
Tuesday-Thursday schedule?
TM PHOTOS BY FAUSTO RAMOS; INTERVIEWS BY ANDREA GAGLIARDI

KEVIN CASTILLO
History / S o p h
...It's the same either way, 15
minutes extra is okay.

D A V I D V1AYRA
Undecided / Frosh
...I like it better. There's no
school on Friday. I can't
waste time this way.

BEATRIZ MARTINEZ
Psychology /Soph
...It's better, it's just personal
preference.

s

, jiTL i i ^ v j s R - -t-

LAURA PIO
Pre-med / Frosh
...I like it because I like having
Fridays off. It feels like a three
day weekend.

Jcte

1
Mr*

CHRIS TAYLOR
Paralegal / Frosh
...I like it. I can take care of my
classes in two days instead of
three. I prefer the longer
lectures because I get more
out of them.

ANDY LIM
Marketing / Soph
...It's better than last
semester. I missed more
classes then since I had to be
here three days a week.
Before they were too short.
You can't do much in one
hour.

JAMAL ALLEN
Film / S o p h
...It's very good. It gives me
more time to study, arrange
other extra curricular
activities, and work. I don't
feel bombarded by taking
classes every hour.

JOSEPH SMITH
Business / Frosh
...I like the new schedule.
Who would want to come to
school on Fridays?

FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRI. A N DSAT. - OCT. 18TH A N D 19TH

40% OFF

EVERYTHING
IN T H E S T O R E

NEW: KIDS ART DEPT., PLUS, EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

MICHAEL'S
FREE PARKING
IN R E A R

ARTIST A N D DRAFTING SUPPLIES

2137 BELLFLOWER, LONG BEACH
(Across F r o m Los Altos) - P h : (213) 498-1504
F r i d a y : 8 : 3 0 - 7 : 0 0 , S a t u r d a y : 9:0Q-6;00
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A c h a n g e of c o u n t r i e s
Sharon Robinson and her family
got off the plane at JFK airport in
New York City and drove off in her
uncle's car.
'
She had just arrived from the
quiet town of Hitchen, England and
was anticipating a new life in Amer
ica.
Her uncle had sponsored them to
come to the United States so she
would be staying a year in Brooklyn
under his custody.
As he drove on, Sharon started
noticing that this wasn't like the
scenery Dallas portrayed on English
television.
...Run down tenements, people
living on the streets, litter, gangs.
She recalls having thought to her
self "I sure wouldn't want to live
here."
Her heart stopped when her uncle
pulled up right in front of one of
these two-story dwellings in the
heart of Brooklyn known as Crown
Heights.
It's been six years since Sharon's
first encounter at age 17 with the not
so pleasant side of the States.
Now 23, and a part-time Graphic
Design/Illustration major at Cerri
tos, she reflected on her first year in
the "Big Apple.".
"My first week here I saw some
one get stabbed at school.
"When you got there (school),
you were on your own until the
gates opened at 8 because the teach
ers didn't want to deal with the stu
dents a minute sooner than they had
to."

Walking home after classes, along
with the sounds of traffic, construc
tion, and conversation, were echoes
of bullet shots firing off.
In England, Sharon had attended
Hitchen Girls School where she
wore a uniform and stood at atten
tion whenever a teacher passed by.
The freedom given to high school
students amazed her. She couldn't
believe you could make your own
schedule, bad mouth teachers, cut
Class and get away with it.
The classes weren't half as hard
as they were at her alma mater.
In a U.S. history class she
completed a semester's worth of
homework in a couple of weeks.
Only to find out later that she
didn't even need the credit.
She had graduated from Hitchen
at 16 like everyone else does in
England, but when she found out
that most kids graduated at 18 over
here, she thought she had to goanyway.
Her counselor who was new,
would call her into the office every
day to try and figure out which of
her former classes were equivalent
to her current ones.
After seven months it was finally
decided that her diploma from
Hitchen was as valid as an American
diploma.
But just to be on the safe side, it
was recommended that Sharon take
the G.E.D.
Having no regrets she was glad to
have had the experience of getting an

Sharon
Robinson
settles
down to
life in
the US

By
ANGELITA
MORAGA

'American' education.
"I'm not saying every school in
United States is like the one I went,
to, it's just that I was used to a dif
ferent system," she explained.
Making clear that neither country
is better than the other; she says
they both have their good and bad
points.
She adds there is a lot more inter
est in furthering one's education in
the U.S., whereas in England, many
of the young people aren't very

ambitious.
In fact it's very uncommon to see
young people Sharon's age still go
ing to school. Most are working or
on "Dole" (the English Welfare
Program.)
Sharon visits her friends and
family in England every now and
then but says she would never go
back.
"I'msetded now. There is a bet
ter life for me here."

A n n e t t e Taylor believes in going t h e extra mile
"Excellence in performance of duty,
loyalty to the students she serves,
patience and understanding with her
colleagues."
This is how Annette Taylor,
Division Clerk of Liberal Arts, is
described by boss Lacreta Scott.
Taylor received her A.A. degree
from Cerritos, and her BA. in History
from Cal State Fullerton.
. Variety is the spice of life for
Taylor, who has worked for Cerritos
college for about 30 years. Some of
her duties included working with class

schedules, curriculum, budget, and
taking minutes at staff meetings.
Going to the extra mile with a smile
is a challenge Taylor faces daily as she
drives over 100 miles back and forth to
work from Riverside.
Another very important element for
working on campus is the cooperative
attitude among the classified staff in
our division office.
"We each have pur own duties, but
we help and encourage each other as
needed, thus I feel that I am a part of a
team," said Taylor.

Many students have crossed her
path and Taylor is always ready to
lend a hand.
On one occasion an Iranian student
with limited English skills was at a
loss on campus.
She set him up in ah adult school,
helped him find a place to live, and
served for a good period of time as a
"big sister" to him.
Hard work and dedication has
earned Taylor respect from her peers,
who chose her as Employee of the
Month early in the semester.

Quitting Business

Bridal

1II

Gowns

,o 7 Quinceniera,
5 % OFF
Prom & Party Dresses
Up to

1/2 OFF

(DILY1
7444 E. Florence, Downey
(213)928-9333

TAYLOR / 30 year vet

Reminiscing back to the good ol'
days as a student, Taylor has fond
memories of the school where she met
her husband Stan.
Their family includes three children
and eight grandchildren.
In her spare time, Taylor enjoys
^ading mystery novels as a way to
. JC from her busy schedule.
-

By DIANA SCHMITT

Dr. Daniel Eng, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
5539 Woodruff Ave.
Lakewood
_(213)_

804-6105^

1179*
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Includes: Exam, Spherical Contacts,
Chemical Kits and Follow Up Visits.
Coupon must be presented at time of
purchase • Not valid with other coupons,

| ^ discounts or sale items-Expires 10-31-91
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complete pair of glasses (frames
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Present Student ID for 10% off
other services or materials
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STUDENTS WANTED!
4T& H E L P THE Concerned Faculty
...Elect candidates to the Board of Trustees who will put Cerritos College
back on track and support tha Faculty In building a better Cerritos College!
We, the Concerned Faculty, are indeed concerned about how our college is
managed and how our funds are spent — so that we can SERVE YOU,
THE STUDENT, IN MEETING YOUR EDUCATIONAL GOALS.

YOU can HELP in
at least four ways:
1) Contributing your yard for Signs
2) Walking Election Precincts
3) Working a Phone Bank
4) VOTING FOR THESE 3 CANDIDATES!

STEENHOEK EDMISTON SUPPLE

NOTE: These outstanding candidates were
chosen from a slate of eight, including three
incumbents, on the basis of their support and
commitment to the institution.
We analyzed each individual's commitment to
the instructional program. We looked for sensi
tive, sensible leadership which we believe the
college needs and YOU deserve.
They were chosen solely because we felt they
were best qualified, regardless of race, creed,
color, or gender.
* SOME CONCERNED

ADA STEENHOEK

TED EDMISTON

MARTY SUPPLE

TO HELR..PLEASE CONTACT ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING PROFESSORS:
Speech
Math
Psychology
Biology
f
English
I
Chemistry
I
I
N e w t o n W e r n e r Math
I
OR ANY OTHER FACULTY MEMBER! I

D o n n a Miller
John Baley
Bill D u n r o e
John Boyle
Frank Gaik
Chris Romer

Advertisement Paid for by C(l?NConcerned

Faculty

TEACHERS

Nancy Angle, Suzanne Ashe-Dudley, John D. Baley, Ray Battee,
Connie Bayer, Darryl Beale, Ronald Bellugup, Alex Belroy, Pat
Berry, M. L. Bettino, Charles Betz, Marie Beuligmann, Rhea •
Black, Gene Blackmun, Edward Bloomfield, John Boyle,
Lawrence Brady, Bill Broderick, Carol Calote, Norman Carlson,
Robert Chester, G. Kent Colbath, Beverly Cotton, Lucia Carol
Coulter, Seldon W. Cummings, Richard H. Davis, Francine L. De
France, Manuel DeLeon, John Dowden, Agnes Duran, Brian
Eckstrand, Lorraine Edson-Perone, Isabella Egan, Abundio
Elias, Marvin Enquist, Don Erjavec, William M. Evans, Theresa
Feldstein, Lawrence Fisher, Jon Fults, Todd Gaffaney, Frank
Gaik, Joseph Girtner, Wendell Hanks, K. J. Hanson, Claude
Hartmarf, Gloria Hassan, Doug Haynes, Bonnie Lane Helberg,
Scott Henderson, Jim Henriques, Fred Henry, Roger Holland,
Martin Holstege, Ellen M. Horyath, Robin Huber, Gale Hughes,
Carolyn Inmon, John Jackson, George Jaeger, Bruce Johnson,
Wayne Johnson, Donald S. Karvells, Cynthia Kastan, Nancy
Kelly, Betty Kopcho, KentKrogue, Linda Levi, Joan Ucart, Stan
Lucas, Concetta Mantz, Alice Miller, Donna Grossman Miller,
Kirk Miller, Valencia Mitchell, Niurka Medfan-Valin, Diana Lugo
Nakamura, B. Negrete, David Nelson, Bill D. New, Jenine Nolan,
Cindy Ortega, Sue Parsons, Linda Palumbo, Trudy Peralta, John
Pellonl, James Peter, Patricia Pinder, Stan Porter, Joan Pratt,
Mary Pribble, Mageya Pugh, Bob Renteria, Wayne Rew, Veronica
Richards, Edward Roether, Christine D. Romer, Leon Ruben,
Gary L Sarell, Gary F. Schaumburg, §.D. Sestinl, Donald H.
Sewell, Alien Sieger, Estelle Sharpe, Betty Swift, Howard Taslitz,
Roy Tucker, Selma Turnblopm, Joseph van de Mortel, Juliette
Venitsky, Professor Emerita, Nova Jean Weber, Georgia Well,
Newton D. Werner, Hugh Wilkoff, Roy Wilson, Farld F. Wlssa,
Barnett Woods, James Woolever, Martha Yeager, Frank Yee,
Rey Ysals, Mervat Zewail.
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